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*I
AMUSEMENTS.HAMILTON HOTELS.1 %

SocietyHOTEL ROYAL 5\ Quality Tells!tlaatti
hCreanr,

^■■PKINCESS ZtilSSy
I blreet from the Maxine EIBatt 

■ j Theatre, New York • J
SALADABM

CLThe emphatic demand of the public is forParent, hent-eppolated end meet 
«rally located. S3 aa« up per day. 

American plea.

en.

*47 The opening of the provincial legis
lature takes place on Feb. 7. II ROSMAThe Daily Hint From Paris

IfThose wishing tickets for the rose ball, 
to take place at the King Edward, on 

ted- to make their 
i the •somber Is to

- Sunday
Special

îi, T-ÎÏ'aJS" The ReelX■ Qj

v- ■ ^ a Feb. 20, are requee 
application, early, as 
be strictly limited. NEXT WEEK—SEATS »]

|— JULIAN

E.LTING
U *

? i

V.Lady Walker Is giving a panes’ dress 
masquerade this evening at her house 
on St. George-street. ( • *

The Toronto Canoe Club annual dance 
will take place at McConkey's at S.20 
this afternoon.

I

XWATERS EXONERATED IN 
MANSIAUEKTER CASE

Tea and “Salada” Only
Sealed Packets Only 
Refuse Substitutes

i—IN—
Black, Mixed or 
Uncolored Green

FREE Samples. Hailed es enquiry.

I • THE FASCINATING WIDOWSUNDAY,
January 21 at

Nesselrode 
lee Cream 
Pudding

Adaintydesiert made of French.
Ice Cream (Marischino flavor) 
with pineapple. Sultana raisins, 
cherries and lady-fingers. One of 
the famous Nellson’s desserts that 
everyone will enjoy for Sunday
ttJnner' The Mieses Hagarty return to-day

The Daaaarta That Art Different from a visit to Lowell, Mass.

4 servings. 80s. • .«rvtngm, 60c. Mr. Moore Coagrave was hi . town
8 servings, Ate. 10 servings, <UH>. from R. M. C., Kingston, for his bro-

All orders ,for Sunday must be ther’8 weddtn* yesterday.
T?.Tj^sTkc.^4for1. ytftwrats tj}*--

minutes. Edward Smith, he sa'd. want- Has many useful suggestions and Avenue-road.______
Î S1îheCr™Vl^.;„l descriptions of dainty dishes for Miss Henrietta Grosman Is at the

parties dinners, etc. Write or King Edward. _______ ,
W^Im WILSON limited

«ngdered lightly flavorahlo to the înene night in the Tem^iè bTilrZÜ yWh

B...L a_____ __________ was decorated -with palms for the occa-wntJÎ? Congratulation,. ■ L1 • ' '■ JJ e!on. the Princess Theatre orchestra
' ,Jiïa\” , ln. the ^JL. \^L ' providing the music after 41 oclock,
^•d?ct.h Thk^t-îirton - ----------*------------------------- in .Addition to the regular one in at-
münicatedhto Wm^how^rer in*da nio* P»*nc<ig. supportera etc. Oldest end tendance. A buffet supper was served 
ment^latert0h^n^n^ly entner^ U» most reliable manufacturers In Can- frem a tong table decorated srith«.r- 

*,*. * t- *uA ad a* •+ j nstKin6 and ierrts ana the hall was acourt room, ana took nis seat in the _____ 1 am kaTiriermar'c j — — ik wjrya *4 a . IttOSt prOnOUnCcu SUtCÔS?, ahOUt lOO DC*
been recorded. Justice Teetzel îLk^ ’ HAMILTON IS GROWING ^
pleasantly towards the prisoner, and _______ , ,™a y b̂e"
WaV™“Pl wS had hardfy*lefL the The 0ntart° RaHway Board ye8ter' with diamond ornaments LTbouqu* 
prisoner's i^nwhenhe sumîuhd- day afternoon approved of the annexa- of violets, and roses, her niece. Miss 
ed by a crowd of friends, who warmly tlon of part of Barton Township to the (a^l8v"£..he.r_ *“?
congratulated him upon bts acquittal, city of Hamilton. On another applica- veiledXrith^lnld ï rl nf

friends Ehaklng hands with his to settle a financial difficulty between Gibson. Mr. Feltowes, A.D.C.. the may-
the two parties, the board decided that 0r of Toronto and Mrs. Geary, the. 

Asked Chllman's Discharge. they had n0 Jurisdiction. • Misses Mortimer Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
Vy hen J D Chitman aooeared for Joseph Oliver, Mr• and Mrs. RansOn,sentence iUf°;e Justic! Teeto^M, a" BRANTFORD'S POLICE RECORD. Mtos Houston, Dr. Sproule. Mr. and 

ternoon Gêor^c LviiohrStAtiiiton ———— Airs. Le5iQley, the Misses Beemer, Mr.
K. C. moved that the prisoner BRANTFORD, Jan. 18.—(Special.)— Jsmets Bailey, Mrs. Benner, Mr. L.
be discharged on the grounds The annual report of Chief of Police ,Jfr‘ tn*L,^rs' ?e!!' ^*r8- Byr®,
that the case should have been taken siemin, submitted to the police com-
from the 1urv on the charge oh which . , _ LdriwriKni, >irs. vox, Mrs. Simplon,
Chilman was convicted namely that niissioners here to-day, showed an \pr. and Mrs. Harley Smith, the Baron- 
he received the sum of $8 578 24 " know- kbsenco of serious crimes In Brantford ess von Sen ton, Mr. and Mrs. Jephcott, ii?g It to have stolen8'from thé during the pdst year. There were 1815 Mrs. O'Regan, Mr. and Miss Dalton,
Caaiad an Express ComranV Mr staun- tases before the P°Uce court, chiefly of Mies Rogers, Mr. Jim Murrick, Dr. 
tonargued that the ^risZêrcôuto not a'mlnor nature. The foreign born pop- and Mrs. Goldsmith, Mr. and Mrs. East- 
have been convicted until it had been "^S^cd duringTe yduring ^ R1^rdson and many others.

'the year, over $8000 worth of property 
was recovered by the department.

V t
The third annual meeting of the West ' 

End Creche will be held at 4 o’clock I 
this evening.

Address 1 “SALADA.” Tes—te.% 4

* I; Alexandra
SEATS BELL 
PIANO CO. 
146 YONGB

■
Mies Rosenberg, in whiter—green and 
silver; Mra Levinsky, in white lace;
Mies Florence Denyon; Miss Levy, in 
green; Miss Ttch, in pale blue; Mra 
Wolfe, in black; Mrs. Herbert, in 
brown satin; Miss James, In blue;
Miss Lawrence, in white and stiver;
Misses Kitten berg, in yellow and 
black over pale blue respectively; Miss 
Kaufmann, In blue and white; Miss 
Dragman, in pink; Miss Turofsky, in 
white; Mrs. Lavigne, in rose and gold; convinced that time would look after 
Mrs. Caplan (Chicago) ; Mrs. Solway, ^ straight viaduct, he advocated go- 
in white; Miss Ethel Cohen; Miss Ben- lng on wjtjj the easterly bridge at bnce, 
Jamln; Miss Brodle. in white; Mrs. there being no objection raised to this, 
Epston, in f[eena”dback,Mrs.A. but on the other hand, all plans call 
Freeman : Miss Raphael (Hamilton),
Miss Foglpr; Mrs. R. Vise; Mrs. Gold
smith (N.T.), rose satin'.

Motorist’s Friends Eager to Extend 
Congratulations—Fight on 

Behalf of Chilman.

a y
CROOKED VIADUCT NOW 

. STRI ENT ONE LATER ON
1,6.Mrs. Charles E. Goad, SL George- ; 

, street, is giving fa dance this evening 
\ for her guest. Mips Alice Henings, Mor- 

<y[stown, N.J., apd Mr. Lawrence Goed. |

A surprise party was given last night 
at the residence of Commander Thomas 
Law, In honor of Mr. Adrian Law, who 
has recently returned to Toronto.

affl;
I,

Only 1 hree More Tîntes 
THEm 1

i1*;
îBLUE BIRD! HAMILTON, Jan. 18.—(Special)— 

After two hours' deliberation, a verdict 
of “not guilty," was returned In the 
Waters manslaughter case this after
noon. A continuous five hour session 
of the court was held in the fare part 
of the day to finish up the case, which 
went to the Jury a few minutes past 3

t I-i 1r 1Next Week—Uertrude Hoffmaan.
Continued From Page 1.; \ 3a

SHEA’S THS HOLM O» VtDUVgu 
roruLA* PRICES.
M ATI PI ES DAILT.

NORA JACK
BAY£8 as> NORWORTH

1Mi I
$
1
»for its erection. He advocated going 

to the legislature immediately and se
curing the right to issue debentures 
for the.main stem. What the people of 

1 The marriage of Misa Rebecca jane the east end want la connection with 
(Tosie) Smith, only daughter of Mrs. the centre of the city without going 
and the Late John M. Smith, to Mr. down to Queen-street.
Claude Norte Miller, manager of the thought the Lyall proposal was a good 
General Accident Insurance Company,/ one in some ways, but that it would not 
Philadelphia, son of Mr. F. Norte MU- find favor with the Parliament-street 
1er. J.P., and world manager of the people.
General Accident, Fire and Life Insur
ance' Corporation,
Scotland took place very quietly at 8 There are 480 members of the River- 

afternoon, at the dale Ratefcayers' Association, and only

WITH THEIR1;
MUSICAL SURPaise PAW 

FREDERICK HAWLEY * OO. 
BISON CITY FOUR, MARIE anj 
BILLY HART, JOHNNY JOHN. 
STONi WENTWORTH, VEST A an4 
TEDDY, THE KINETOGRAPH,

Next Week—Irene Franklin.

i1 $i,X*. I m‘ v,I
1Mr. Maclean!: »i|
«

Mj

MMK EMMA

E AM ESGet Started at Once.Limited, Perth, 1
«

o’clock on Tuesday . .. ^
home of the bride’s mother, 27 Brook- one is against the straight viaduct. 
tleld-sL The ceremony v/as performed and he to a member of the Civic Guild, 
by the Rev. A- B. Chambers, D.D. The said Dr Sneath. He pointed out that 
bride, who was unattended, and who a straight line looks better than a 
was given away by her younger brother, crooked one. He aleo advocated going 
looked charming in a gown of ivory ahead with the first span, and then 
satin crepe meteor with rose point and fighting for the rest. “Get started" 
real Irish lace, carrying lilies of the was his final word, 
valley and white roses. The only in. Aid. Chisholm declared that the vla- 
nament worn was a cluster diamond duct was lost by the efforts of the Civic 
ring, the gift of the groom. After de- Guild, and that i the people were 
jeûner, which was served at the house, schooled a little more on the necessity 
Mr. and Mrs. Noric-Mlller left for New of the straight viaduct It would 
York, where they will bo at the St. carry with a large majority.

‘Régis Hotel, and later at the Bellevue The Idea of C. H. Beavis, president 
Stratford, Pblladelpria, until their^ of .ward two association, was to learn 
homo in that city is complete?. Dur- a lesson from tjie past, and build for 
lng the afternoon, to'egram- wer* re- the future. He cited Wilton -avenue 
ceived from M . an Mrs-F-Noric-MU er, bridge and reminded the meeting that 

Black Velvet With Laee.^ London, Eng., Major and Mr». Reeks, the bridge was made small for the sake
This to one of the moat effective Broom, Eng., also Mr. J. Kelly, New of saving money, and that already it

gowns of the season. Thè velvet skirt. Yotk. ______ had either to be torn down to make
which is attached to a sleeveless waist p,aa® a bigger one or else enlarged
of 'white sa tit), to cut with a seam at Receptions. '“‘elf. Such was the manner in which
each side and very little flare. Its lower jitw. R. G. Hunter (nee Ward) post ,“e PJ*°P» at* going Into the viaduct
edge 1s trimmed with a band of Irish nuptial, to-day, 6 Hampton Court, 11 a diagonal one Is erected,
lace. Avenue-road. -I Boulevard Fin* for Rotodale.

Over the satin waist to a Jacket of ---------- I ' gtrachan Tohnetrm
alldver lace in rich' cream color, and ! Mrs. Grayson Smith, Hampton Court, Roaodalei and that whlla 
over this a surplice effect of black chit- ' to-day. sidents of hie dietri^t îîl
fon. tucked and finished with a wide! — «St vWuct ^ S he

hem. The edges of the neck and sleeves Mrs. Stuart Macfarland, Hampton scheme as advanced bv Mr Lveii end are finished w,U) black folds and hand Court, to-day, , would support T He thought that
stitching. TheFuttons are covered with -------— when the eitv to roinr intr, »Mr. and Mrs. Michael Healy and their L^V^whtif'Ind ' ^CO Cottingham- of thu klnd ^t^ld* ato at Üa'uty

_______ daughter are leaving to-day for Sowth- proament in white and St, to-day. _______ and usefulness, and h6 thought that
Taking Into consideration the meg- <rn CaHforna, where they will s/end 6010 are tne nnlsnln* toucties’ Mrs. T. J. Clark, Walmer-rd.. not boulevard plan would be eerj- art-

niflcent equipment supplied by tile he remain er of the winter. !• ‘ " ‘ again this season. fh . .., . .
Reserv e cases were also asked for Canadian pacific, even at full tariff 1 7 , _ I recce J. Cosgrave, was quietly sol- ------ — * s—,77 .a^ucA ^ been de'

on the follôwlng points: That his lord- rates every day is a bargain day for i “*1ss Hilda Borland, Pittsburg, Pa., emnlzed at half-past two o’clock yes- >Irs. and Miss Sankey, to-day, at 100 tea ted three times, Aid. Hilton has not 
ship, in instructing the jury, was In the traveling public. dfy spend * month torday afternoon at the presbytery of Spadina-rd. ;scour.ag:ed’ but feels sure that
error In stating that Chilman knew of The new comparin', emit care recently Miss Marie Mitchell of Avenue- the church of Our Lady of Lourdes, i 11 n “ *8 the people again it
the presence in the express office of the put in service between Toronto and road, who is giving a tea on Jan. 24 in Sherbourne-street, in the presence of, Mrs. W. J.* Gage, Botr Air, Bloor-sti, J™ carry: etraight viaduct with
money which was stolen; that , the fact Ottawa, and To-ronto and Montreal, her honor. *____  thf immediate families. Ihe little to-day. P architecture will not spoil Rose-
that Chilman had more money than on trains leaving North Toronto at 10 M r n ... . .. . ' bride looked her fairest in her simple i the beauty that
other people could account frT. was no ^ p m. daily. In addition to the electric ^ «wStfmî^2p ĥ? ^ *3’ ‘ Mm. Grey, 851 Brunswick-ave., third Uon of the cIty*
evidence that such money had been lighted sleeping cars, also operated on the tral® being caught at the should- F ld y ( February. Richard Wallace, Aid. Saunderson,
stolen; that his lordship should have [his train, make It second to none on at the new gal,erlea thls after' fr* w‘t‘> ^nw, k’?Ll*Ki01L-pearJ*’ "2Î Angus Sinclair and J. Langt™

__,r>Id the jury that It had been »nown the continent. ( noon. _____ ^ i Mrs. Newbold Jones, 111 Spadina-rd., spoke. Messrs. Wallace and Saunderson
that Chilman had received money In hto The compartment cars have a style j The marriage of Miss Kathleen Max- 1 n, u, L to-day. thought that as the west had always
business which was not shown in his ail their own. being the latest In con- well Lynn daughter of Mr and *Mra caneïœt with breath of n[[naehlo*!1 ---------- had what «wanted the east should
bank hook and that his lordship should ctruction and appointment. They are George S. Lyon to Mrs .Tames Forbes s^SiZ ^he ca^M a beautitm eho^ 1 „ Mre- Robert K,n»> 10 Walmer-rd., to- have some consideration, 
have told the jury further, that while electric lighted throughout; absolute Cosgrave, son of Mr. and Mrs. Law- ot^ses and liiy of the valley and day’ The committee appointed will hold a
the crown had produced evidence to privacy is assured; Individual toilet re- „.!L“ .y „ ^,L,y7. ---------- meeting In the city hall in a few d.v.

Chllman's bank deposits ©x- Quisltes, etc. -------------- ""------------------------------ diamonds, P^ris and peridots Mtos Mrs. J. K. McCutcheon. Lowther- at which the city engineer will be In at-
ceedcd his businessJnccme. between “A Premier Train,” Is the general ______________ ___ _ Marjorie Hamilton. Dundaa was maid ave.. will receive the first and third tendance to render any information
^un(» of nffnCire.IhoHr'hltn'.h'nwn verdlct; 501,16 ^y’ a credlt to Canada. . , j * of honor, and wore white satin veiled Fridays In February, and not again desired as to estimate*, and so forth.
5^tî°La,"airs,ha<? Lef?.?Ü°"TLt.°-e-X,.a* ' ^ W in king's blue nlnon, and a black vel- this season,
for a peri d of s i nt *s previous to . . _ ----- vet hat with plumes of king’s blue.
thl6- WILL INSPECT TORONTO. HHr im J She carried pink roses and wore the Mrs. Fred W. Burrows. 77 Walker-

groom’s gift, a necklace and pendant ave., will receive on Friday. 19th. 
of baroche pearls. Mr. Thomas A. Case 
wad best man. After the ceremony 
Mrs, Lyon held a reception at the 
residence In Dunbar-road, and was

‘•i 9and EMILIO

DEGOGORZA
Maesry Hall, Monday, Jan. 22

Reserved seats—<1.00, <l.<0, <3.00. 
800'Heeh Seats at T6c.

PLAN. NOW OPEN. 4' 1

mMi

mm
“BELLES OF THE I 
BOULEVARD” I h

•* i
1 Mi

\
Next .Week—"WORLD Op PLEASURE”

11

GRAND MEUGENIE BLAIR
OPERA ™ghek TH4 
HOUSE socct“ TEST■ ■WWW»- .Next-TravelingBaleemaa

1V

»
mestablished that the money had been 

stolen by some other, person. Counsel 
cited numerous casee In support of hto" 
I’ontention. In case his lordship did not 
agree with his motion, Mr. Staunton 
asked that a stated case be granted on 
this point.

I
} Miss Gertrude Atherton, the well- 

known Writer, is in Toronto.

ACME OF SERVICE.

PAC IVIAK RS. !' -s-
NEXT WEEK—WHIRL OF MIRTH.Grounds for Appeal.. - »ïi!

Beate n w selling hr 
Wed., Jan. 14 

LEOToronto 
Symphony SLEZAK 1 
Orchestra $LW-

*i

Jthe immediate families.
'. bride looked her fairest in her simple i 

will be the tea wedding gown of white satin and lace,
eec- (j7

ai Eiverdale Eink$

now Roller Ska tip g every afternoon and ^ 
evening. Great One-Mile Race Sat nr- • 
dny Night, Jojinary 20th. Motor Cycle J
vj. Roller Skater,. 10.36, after Skating.
So extra charge. 4M :i

1
WANTED i PUPILS FOR LIGHT 0PISA
I prepare you for light opera In * ta *1 

12 months—alio I secure you a peg}. M 
tlon In a first-class company. Ne 1 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call, 
is Beacoesdeld Are.

' t «• .i# Debate at Do La Salle.
* Th6 ?* La Salle ex-puplle debate 
to-night at 8-ir, o’clock, / with St. 
Joseph's C. L. & A. A. In the Institute 

Mre. Bowman, 506 Palmerston-boule- Hall, 28 Duke-ptreet The resolution: 
vard, will receive on Wednesday, Jan. “British Statesmen have Accomplish- 
24. afterwards third- Friday. *d more for Great Britain than her

Army and Navy,” will be sustained by 
Messrs. W. M. Mogan and W. L. Ma
loney.

X Judge Will Consider.
At the conclusion of the argument in 

the case. Justice Teetzel announced 1 gated by a World’s Purity Comnriefton 
that he would reserve the matter m of which Rev. T. Albert Mine, Rev. Dr. 
order to look up the authorities cited Shearer, Rer. J.W.Athens of this city 
by Mr. Staunton, and that he would and
render his decision some timp next Canadian representlvee. 
week.

Mr. Staunton asked that in case his in Loulville Ky.. Investigations are to 
lordship grants a reserve case, bail be made to all the leading Canadian 
be allowed for his client, while the ap- titles, 
peal Is pending.

Chiiman-s conviction continues to be See the groups of skaters on
a source of criticism in the city. A half . . . . ,
dozen petitions begging clemency tor the Little Victoria Kink repro- 

' him are being circulated and numer- duced in this week’s Sunday 
ously signed by inftiienttal citizens. ,,, , ,
Rev. W. E. Gilroy, pastor of the Con- w orla;
gregational Church, who attended the —“ T"T r~Z . _
trial, referred to the matter last night Toronto Public School Teachere—To- 
In his church and expressed his Implicit ronto to Chicago and Return, via 
belief In Chllman's innocence. j Canadian Pacific and Wabash Rail-

I ro’ds.
„ , , _ „ Mr. Jas. L. Hughes, chief Inspector,

The unsatisfactory" condition of Ham- board of education, Toronto, has cios-
ilton's street railway service was the e(j for the Toronto teachers' eastern 
subject of animated discussion by the excursion trip, Toronto to Chicago, 
board of control at Its regular meeting cna return via the Canadian Pacific 

• this morning. Mayor Lees complained anr) Wabash short line

5Social condition* are to be invest- I4- F, J. McAvsy,
9,

GENTS’ SCARFS , 1 
CLEANED

When dry ole aped toy iA they leek I 
like new again. Phocee—<M»ln 4761-d.
Stock well, Henderson A Co., Limited,

Dyer* e*d Cleaner*.
76 KING BTRBEST WBST.

Express paid one way on out-of-t 
orders.

Rev. W. L. Clark, Leamington, are 
They will 

start with an inspection of conditions

wearing a gown of black chiffon over.

veiled In sapphire blue, and toque to 
match with shaded plumes, diamond 
ornaments and bouquet of Illy of the 
valley. Miss Cosgrave was In black,

1
Mit

University Saturday Lecture.
The second lecture of the university 

Saturday afternoon course, will be de- 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. livered to-morrow by Prof. G. I. H 

with rose collar and cuffs, and black Care, Wtthrow-ave., was the scene of Lloyd of the department of political
hat, faced with rose shade and trim- a very pretty wedding on the evening economy of the University of Toronto
med with rosea Mies Kathleen Cos- of the 17th Inst., when their daughter, on “Recent Labor Disputes In Eng-

1 gr*v« wore navy blue velvet and royal Ethel, became the wife of Mr. Frank land.” The lecture will be in the phv-
i blue hat with plumea The house was M. Nlckolla sics building, and will begin at 3 p.m.
decorated with daffodils, tulips and v
roses, the bride’s table being done 
entirely in white roses and lily of 
the valley. After the reception the 
bride and groom left on a trip to New 
York, Washington, Atlantic Çlty and 
Boston, the bride traveling in a smart 
drees of cadet blue broadcloth with 
toque to match and black fox furs.
On their return Mr. and Mrs. James 
Cosgrave will reside in the Ainger 
Apartments.

___
■ Nlckolls—Care. ♦

y
-lorn*-3

55çnnr?r."°'
V

—Safest for 
Food Utensils

I
Railway Service Poor.

£ *maiCL" %The Elixir of Life !t EARLSC0URT BAPTISTS

Oeanser

Grej
In all pro-

ihat he frequently was Inconvenienced bsbilitv a fast day run will be made, 
because the cars are so crowded and leaving Toronto about 7.30 a.m. and 
stated that he had received similar reaching Chicago 7.30 p.m., Central 
complaints from a number of citizens. (Chicago City) time same evening. 

' The controllers were a unit tivthe opin- This time can be made on account of 
ion that the service is very bad, but Canadian Pacific short mileage, 
were undecided as to what coûtée to All tickets and arrangements will

be In t’ne hands of Mr. Hughes.

At the annual meeting of the Earle- -■ 
court Baptist Church, Rev. JL L. Mac
Leod. pastor, held recently, the follow- 1 

lng were selected to hold the1 offices for 
the ensuing year: Church clerk, Wm. - 
Newman; treasurer, Wm. Luxton; en
velope treasurer, Mr. Jones; deacons, 
Messrs. Jones, Newman,'Smither. Lux- 
ton, Granger, and Smith. The work In 
the church for 1911 shows considerable 
gain over 1910. The Sunday school is 
active and progressive, and the B.Y.F.
U. his a membership of thirty-five, 
and the boy»’ club sixty The gross in
come from *11 sources was about #6*

tiril“You arc only as old as you feel” MLa proverb.t'”i

Mr. Norman Perry gave a dinner at 
the Hunt Club this week.

-------- ■■ . x
The Canadian Motherhood Protec

tive Association announce a special 
meeting to be held at Central Y.M.C.A. 
HlI! to-day at 3 o’clock. Its object Is 
to organize an. official board of man
agement and appoint duly qualified 
officers and committee; secondly/-to 
form a working executive; also to en
list the tympathy and aid of other 
ladles than those already enrolled.

pursue.
Controller Bailey suggested that the 

system be taken over by the city and \y R. Brock Co. V. Nisbet /&
run with hydro power. It was finally _ , . , L
decided to have a conferenece with the Aulcl Co. hockey match at the 
company, arrangements being left to Varsity Stadium is pictured tin 
Mayor Lees, who will also see that men . . , . c , j
be employed to gather data concerning this week S Sunday XV orld. 
the service.

A
ty'tlrl 
boarc 
epeec- 
noon, 
Mr. I 
ran a 
office 
eanvi 
brook 

• vasal 
ahoul 
ehoul 
Mr. l

—is a pure) hygienic, cleanser 
entirely free from acids, caustics 
and alkali. Avoid dangerous 
chemical cleansers—Old Dutch 
is a mechanical cleanser. Its 
tine particles quickly loosen and 

remove all “greaseand burn” 
without leaving a scratch 

on the surlace. Use it 
on the floors, wood- 

work and metal 
work all over 

the house.

(A la Quina du Pérou)\
I postpones indefinitely the encroaching frigidity of advancing years and makes 

all the enjoyments of life possible. It is unexcelled as a vitalizing tonic as it is a 
blend of nourishing, building, bracing, palatable ingredients.

The most conclusive evidence that there is no better tonic than Wilson’s 
Invalids’ Port is the fact that the leading Canadian Physicians endorse and 
recommend it to their patients. )

It will give you buoyancy of Spirit, the fifm step of an athlete and —-V- yon 
feel young again.

HYDRO EMPLOYES BANQUET.j A very delightful dance took place 
at the King Edward last night when 
The Judaeans gave their tenth annual 
ball, at which about 300 of their 
friends were present The arrange
ments of the dance were In the hands 
of a capable committee and the floor 
and music were perfection, a buffet 
supper being served from a table de
corated with American Beauties. A 
few of the guests were: Mrs. Valin- 

; sky, in white; Mies Raphael, In pale 
green; _Miss Jessie Blocm, very smart 
In Alice blue, the pretty guest. Vies 
Keener of Rochester also wearing 
blue; Miss Simonsky, In white lare; 
Mrs. Vise, in pale blue; Miss Tbs be, 
in blue satin; Miss Caplan, In white 
and .gold; Mrs. Moscow (N.Y.); Mrs. 
Pikes, in white satin; Mrs. Singer, in 
gold satin and Spanish lace; Miss 
Levy (N.Y.), in yellow; Mrs. O. 
Rogers, in yellow; Mrs. Jackson, in 
pink; Miss Goldburg, In white with 
pearls; Miss Glttson, In white nlnon 

' with gold: Miss Sarah Glttson. in 
white
Friedman, in emerald green and gold;

Hotel Hanrahan. corner Barton and , .......
Catharlr.e-streets, Hamilton, convent- Enthusiasm was In the air at the 
entl.v situated, and easily reached from first of what will be an annual eveift, 
all parts of the city. Erected In too*, namely the banquet of the civic hydro- 
Modern and strictly first-class Amerl- electric l-n-rtn—it b'’1 In McCon- 
can plan. Rates <1.50 to 32.00 per day. key’s on Wednesday night.
Thos. Hanrahan. proprietor. 'Phone P. W. Ellis, chairman of the civic 
1465. 135 commission, proposed the toast of the

King and Empire.
"Our System and Its Future.” was 

Cox, 135 Church-street, makers of ar- responded to by Mr. K. L. Aitken, 
tiflcla! limbs, trusses, deformity .ap- manrging engineer: and Mayor Geary

‘ and Mr. Ellis responded to the toast of 
"Our City."

Songs were contributed- by Messrs. 
J. Hannah. H. G. Walls, Peamell, and 
recitations by J. Alexander.

Mr. H. C. Powell presided.

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE LINE-UP.
-

t QUEBEC. Jan. IS.—(Cam/ Preea)— 
After a debate Laatlng eight days the 
speech from the throne was adopted 
by the house this afternoon, the non* 
confidence amendment of the opposl- 
tten being reacted by a strict part/ 
vote of 60 to 13. i

K Yei
Dr. D. GILLESPIE, Camera* St. West, Caaalaglm, Ont-, My*:

•T prescribed “Wilsoa's Invalid»’ Port” for an Invalid lady, 
ose 70 year» of age, after * losg illneaa from bronchitis and 
pletirUy, nnd have pleasure in stating that it was a great aid to 
convalescence, as the lady ie now able to be out tn the elr, and 
enjoy the comforts of home life. I consider it na excellent tonic 
and ap-bnlMcr.” ‘

board
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While in Toronto call on Authors A
■■ J L

Fir» In Roaedale Home. i
If re caused by a defective furnace 

plate in the three-storey brick residence 
of R. G. G'b-on. at 14 Chestnut Park- 
road. at 9 o’clock last night, damaged 
that bunding and contents to the ex
tent of MOO. Tbe loss was fully in
sured.

. %
The popular slides at Rrverdih 

Park, throneed with happy yomtf 
people, are pictured in a series of 
views in this week’s Sunday 
World.
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Old Lacrosse Player Killed.
OTTAWA, Jan. 18.—Word 

Ottawa to-night that Frank Nolan of 
■ his city, an old-time lacrosse player, 

■•d been kil’ed in the subway. Brook- 
n, N Y., where he was employed as 

n electrician. Aa "Coy" Nolan he 
was a feature in sport circles here
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For Diamonds and 
Precious Stones

At Rock Bottom Prices
135

Ontario Diamond Co.
&9 Yonge Street, Toronto
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